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Eastern News
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILL.

TEN C E NTS A C O PY

F R I . , D EC. 13, 1968

thy Registration Line ·Clogs Old Main
By Dave Kidwell
uous line of 50-75 students jammed the hall of
tside the Registration Office for three consecu
ugh Tuesday as students attempted to pick
classes after being issued only a partial loa d
ing of the quarter.
11tudents were still trying Wednesday to receive
e of classes, genlevel courses, but

it to be imp ossible
es they wanted.

just
aren't
Williams,
nt academic ser
-'Tuesday
afternoon,
blings of the stu
hall became more

Glenn

'8ttributed this prob-·
during the fall but

in winter when the
ops off, to more

led than the 1067budget called for.
tely 6,900 students
this fall but neither

quired course but now find it is
time to catch up on needed cour
ses."
Part of the trouble lies with
the poor estimation of when to .
(Continued on page 2)

Negro ,Culture
Course Slated
By Dave �hillips

sident for instruc
porary instructors

in the fall but only
jetained this winter
in, to financial dif-

a

Mertes will assume the· newly

created post on July 1. A new
degree program, the M aster of
Business
Administration,
has
been . approved

for

Eastern

and

Ne

summer

A PROFESSOR of Marketing
at Oklahoma since 1946, Mertes
was chairman of the marketing
department from 1948 to 1957.
He has recently been a visiting
professor at the University of
Illinois, Chicago C ircle and Sou-

will
be offered next year, according
to Rex Syndergs.ard, history de
partment head .
science 441,

J ohn E. Mertes, professor of
marketing at the university of
O klahoma, has been n amed di
rector of graduate study in busi
ness at E astern.

will be implemented at the be
ginning of the fall quarter.

Two c ourses
c oncerning
groes in American history

Social

G TO Peter Moo

Mertes To.
Direct Grads
In Business

c ourse dealing in contemporary
problems, will study Negro cul
ture in America. Another,
The
Negro in- U. S. History, will cov
er the whole perio d of American
history about which there is suf
ficient m aterial.
EVEN THOUGH the c ontem
porary problems course is under
the social science department, it
will be _taught by Herbert Lasky,
assistant professor
of
history,
according to Syndergaard. Work
is now being d one in pTeparation
for it.

Students Dropped After· Fall Show
Smaller Percentage Than In 1967

At present, John Buenker, as
sistant professor of history, is
preparing to teach the history
co . u rse, which is scheduled to be
taught during the regular school
year.
"At the present time, we are
working to find a Negro instruc
( Continued on page

The
percentage of
students
dropped for academic deficien
cies during the fall quarter at
E astern is l ower than the · 1967
figure. At the end of the 1967
fall quarter, 2 . 9 per cent of the
students wer dropped. After fall
quarter 1968, 2.7.

2)

University

John E. Mertes
them Illinois University at Car
bondale.

Mertes has research experi
ence
with
Administrative
Re
search,
Marplan,
Inc.;
Small
Business Administration Grant,
Retail Site Selection
Factors;
and the Carter
Oil
Company,
Tulsa, Oklahoma as senior eco'
n omic analyst.
MERTES HAS written exten
sively for professional publica
ti ons in the fields of marketing,
business management and adver
tising.
His
many professional
memberships include the Ameri
can Academy of Advertising, the
American Marketing Association
and the
Advertising
Foundation.

Research

He holds M aster of Business
Administration and
Doctor
of

Business Administration degrees
fro m Indiana U niversity. He al
s o holds a Bachelor of Science
from

the

Universit y

of

Okla-

(C ontinued on p age ·2)

Photo

dies And Coffee Sunday

by

Stev.e

\Villiams

Patchett, Katie Roane and Jeanne Rice pr-e p are "bit � o f
here" i n preparation for Sunday evening's coffee hour
held by the Student Activities Board fro m 9 to 11 p. m.
"
University Union Panther Lair. A j azz band will be fe·at·
with all drinks half price and 5 inch pizzas selling for 19

Tom

Photo By Steve Williams

Students still lined the hall of Old Main outside the Regis·
tration Office through Tuesday afternoon .attempting to add
cl asses after, in many c ases, receiving only partial schedules in
pre-registration for winter quarter.
_

Brandt To Discuss
Concepts Of Painting
Warren Brandt, artist-educat
or, will speak in the Paul Sar
gent Art Gallery at 7 :30 p . m . ,

on M onday.
Brandt will discuss his con
cepts of p ainting and his paint
ings which are being shown in

the Sargent Gallery.

officials

believe

that an increasingly high quality
of entering students, p lus c on
tinued top quality instruction, is
responsible for the higher re
tention rate.
A TOTAL of
178
students
were dropped in 1967, compared
t o 181 this quarter, although

the fulltime enrollment this fall
was u p 548. A combination of

students dropped and p laced on
probation was 577, the same for
both years.
William

Zeigel, vice president

for administration, said that bas
ed on p ast experiences the num
ber

of

students

dropped

this

have

been

p ast quarter would
about 195.

Zeigel also c ited another fac
tor that may have had a bearing
on the higher retention figure.
He said he observed that the stu
work
to
"got
dents this fall
no disruptions
with
promptly,
have
and they
k ind,
of any
c ontinued t o
diligently."

apply

themselves

Where're The Birds?
E astern students returned from quarter-break to find
themselves mingling with a bunch of dead pigeons.
Most of the deceased birds were "lying in state" on the
surrounding Booth Library and the Union, although
a few could be seen in other p arts of the campus.
MANY STUDENTS, p o ndering the cause of the mass mur

ground

der, came

up

with reasons ranging

from

air-conditioner

in

habiting to an overdose of dorm leftovers.
Everett Alms, director of the physical plant, finally came
out with the truth. The p igeons had been shot!
He cited two reasons for disposing the birds.

Pigeons,

along with starlings, are the best carriers of hepatitis. "They
are the two dirtiest birds known!"
THE SECOND was to avoid two-in-the-morning phone
calls like the one he received two years ago, when p igeon nests
The w ater backed up and
clogged Pem downspouts.

had

flooded four rooms.

The shooting is done annually by the men of the phy
sical plant who are occasionally helped by the campus p olice.
Alms said recruits weren't too hard to find. "After all, it
makes good prep aration for the quail and pheasant season
which has just opened. "
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Un ion Tou rn a me n t S e t

• Reg is tration

(Continued from page 1)
tor to teach the course. We have
notices out now," said Synder
gaard. Buenker said he would
teach the course so long as there
is a demand for it, or until a
Negro professor can be found.
"THERE IS a national trend in
the direction toward Negro cour
ses," said Syndergaard, "which
causes a shortage of both Negro
and white instructors who have
sufficient training in this field."
·
According to Buenker, "Most
Americans are generally i,min
forme ci about Negro history."
The history course, which will
be either a 300 or 400 level
course. will be taught to students
who plan to teach history in high
school or college."

.

Regional entrants t o the As

(Continued from. page 1)

cut off winter quarter admi �
sions.
. "Vv e should have cut off soon
er but it is a reluctance on the
part of our people to create this
ill will," President Quincy Doud
na said.
DOUDNA, echoing statements
by both Moody and Williams,
said, "It is a very complex prob
lem with no simple solution. I
regret it very much."

sociation of College Unions In
ternational
determined

in

five

different

areas hem, with registration in
the Union Lobby before Friday,
Dec. 20.
The five different areas are
bowling,
chess,
table
tennis,
bridge and biliiards
with
the
winners advancing to the state tournament at Northern Illinois.

·

H allmark

Tournament will be

•Mertes
(Continued from page 1)
homa and Master of Science de
gree from New York Universtiy.
James Giffin, director of the

rn

Find The

Kentucky Fried
Chicken

S tation ery, Books
Can d les

answer

We

offer

complete

ineet your needs.

500 South 18th St.

Wood Ca rvin gs

here!

Savings Accounts to Low Cost Loans, to

10:30 a. m. 9:30 p.m.

Potte ry

is

Banking Services, from Checking and

Hours:

Glassware

Answer At

When the problem rs financial, the

It's Finger-licking Good

Giftwra p

school ·of business
said, "Mertes is nationally reco
nized in his field and his pr
fessional stature is beyond que
tion. He is an excellent choice to
fill this new position at Eas
ern ."

COLES cou TY
·A iO AL BANK

COL. SANDERS' RECIPE

Ca rds,

,.

-

Mattoon

PHONE YOUR ORDERS AHEAD- 234-6886

Ca n dy
The finest cut flower ar·
rangements and plants.

UNIVERSITY

FLORIST ,
UNIVERSITY VILLA G E
345- 2 17 9

PHONE

knowing that
Being wi_th each other, doing th i ngs together
your affection is growin g into pr�cious and end uring l?_ve. Ha ppily,
aU these cherished moments will be forever symbolized by your
diamond engagem ent ring.
If the name ,. Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are
assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and p rec ise modern cut. Your
He's
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection
in the yellow pages, under " J ewelers . "·

CLEAN CLOTHES

•

AS BRIGHT
AS

SNOW

•

•

•

Win ter time is time for

DIAMOND RINGS

time for a he a p of dry.
chores ,

•

�P sEake®

f u n for al l the family -

cl e an in g

•

too.

Le t u s ca re for a ll yoi:.ir
family's w�cira bles .
W e fin ish

each gar

Playtex*invents the first-day tam
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)

(

. me n t with a look f re sh
an d bright.
LEE

Clark
Cleaners
345·8313

741 Sixth

CROWN
show beauty of
Est. 1892.

from $100 to $10,000. Illustrations enlarged to
detail. ® Trade-mark reg. A. H. Pond Company, Inc.,

Rings

ROYALTY

---------------- - ------ - ---- ,

r HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
I
I
I
I

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage·
en and Wedding" and new 1 2- ag e full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

m t

p

.

I

Name

I

State

F- 66

t
I

I
I
1:
.1 1
I!

I
,��
I City
ip

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201
L----------------------------

�,

I

J

ll
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oters

·

has varsity teams
te at such schools as
lld Mary, Harvard and
They work hard, they
but who are they?
arsity competitors are
They receive little pubaps because few peo
ihe rules in the "hard
rt"-debate.
varsity
TO
wood Tame, intercolhas two main
First, it gives any stu
-0pportunity to partici
.secondly it extends the
of a college educatern student can join
team regardless of
or ability. "Every stu
g the opportunity
advantage of it," said
y should be able to
experience."
gather such benefits

.

•

ARLESTON
IT SHOP
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Aim For Experience� Acknowledgement
.

from ·the "sport" as the ability
to research, analyze and organize
quickly and efficient1y.
-0f
A SECONDARY function
debate is public relations; to
make Eastern known. When a
top team is developed they are
invited to tournaments that in
clude schools from coast to coast.

There is no division according
to school s_ize. They are all put

into one group, with no distinc
tions. The nation is divided into
eight debate districts. All teams
from each district are eligible
for their regional tourn;:iment.
Out of the 500 teams from our
district only 24 are invited.

"We submit team records to a
explained
district committee,"
then
committee
"The
Tame.
sends invitations to the top

teams. Eastern has been invited
to the regional for the last two
years.''
nation's top
MOST OF the
tournaments
are
invitational.
ourselves
concerning
"By not
. with these top tournaments we
deprive good debaters from com
peting at that level, and compet
ing well," he continued.
"When we 'are invited it says

something about Eastern aca
demical1y. ·When we win it says
something even further."
EASTERN'S TOP varsity de
baters so far this year are Ron
Kanoski, senior from Kankakee;
Hank Batty, junior from Okla
Adamson,
Dave
City;
homa
sophomore from Bellevilie; and
Rich Whitman, senior from Can
ton.

ONE STOP SHOP? Why not! WE'VE GOT SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE even the reading-readiness gang! Check our
plush ZOO (all cheaper by the dozen) or our POP-UPS and
you'H agree! And; PLEASE NOTE children of all ages, the
giant ciassic coloring books are back again at

THE

LINCOL·N BOOK SHOP
"A CROSS FROM OLD MAIN"

Shopping's inevitable with books and try our Cas
pari note cards, gift-wrap (ITSELF A GREAT GIFT) and place
mats- for the very INEXPENSIVE and UNUSUAL non-book
siocking-stuff�r (We've got non-book books too!) See and
Believe! ONE STOP SHOP daily 9-7, Saturday 10-4.
Custom

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

1 2-4 p.m.

*
to sta rt your
as Knitting and

I Pillows

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people,
SUMMER and YEAR ROUND. 20 countries, 9 paying job cate
gories offered. For FREE cultural program literature including
details and applications, write: ISIS, Admissions, 133 rue Hotel
des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium. A Non-Profit Student Mem
bership Organization.

-,

-BRING IN
THE PIRATE
AND GET

� ·

I
I

FOR ONLY

c
Limit one to customer

I
__.

4078 LINCOLN

PHONE 5-4600

11
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Registration Problem Unnecessary
Registration was a supreme headache
this quarter.
As of Wednesday students were still
lining the hall of Old Main outside the reg
istration office trying to add classes that
weren't there.
A MESS SUCH as this in fall is under
standable but not in winter quarter. But,
nonetheless there it was, and. after investi
gating we can see a few reasons why it
·

happened.
First of all, part of the blame lies with
the students who drop classes unnecessar
ily just because they don't want to get up.
at 8 a.m. or are afraid of the reputation of
an instructor when they see who it is on
the first day of class.
For them we have no sympathy. They
ask for the long lines and headache of re
ceiving just two courses, so we hope they
get stuck just for causing trouble for other
students with sincere problems.

BUT FOR THOSE students who really
need classes, in some cases to graduate
this quarter, we can't help but feel' they
are being slighted when possibly they could
be helped.
In all honesty, we realize budgetary
limitations have kept the registration of
from hiring
fice, as well as other offices,
the personnel needed to handle drops and
adds, and problems of individual students.
We also realize the extra hours these
people have put in trying to work out a so
lution to these problems. But we also
think the registration office has its hands
tied when department heads have the auth
ority to limit the number of students each
class can hold.
FOR EXAMPLE, English 120 allows
only 23 students per section. We are sure
there are other lower level courses permit
ting so few students in each section, too.
This is ridiculous. While we approve
of small classes, this is obviously too small
especially when some students are begging
for these lower level requirement courses
-with no open section and no instructor
available to add a new section.
instructors
The excuse given is that

can devote more time per student if they
have less papers to grade. But if students
need the class, then add more students to
each section.
"BESIDES, WE wonder if the instruc
tor really wants the small class so as to de
vote more time to students and grading,
or if his real concern is free time to watch
the Chicago Bears on Sunday afternoon.
�al
They're getting paid handsome
aries to teach; why let them off with just
75 students when more are fighting to get
a much needed course? They should be
forced to take more students in each sec
tion, and not let the department head have
this choice.
The other reason for the registration
trouble is due to more students admitted
in the fall than the budget allowed
for. This problem was partially solved
with temporary instructors, some of whom
are gone this quarter, plus students were
more willing to be put off a quarter on
some courses which this winter must be
taken.

ALSO, WINTER quarter admissions
were cut off much too late, allowing too
many to enter. This should have been
considered; but it's too late to harp about
what has happened, let's now worry about
spring quarter to keep it from reoccuring.
President Doudna admits he wants to
stop admitting spring quarter students
early in January, but is afraid to announce
a cut-off date without ample warning for
fear of causing hard feelings.
Well, don't worry about students who
aren't here. Worry more about students
who ARE here and can't get classes, which
could happen again if we're not careful.
THERE'S THE problem, t h e r e ' s
where the hard feelings arise. While we
know _we'll always have lines, we can't help
but think it was out· of proportion tllis
winter.
The simplest solution is to put more
students in each section. Some of the fac
ulty may be upset, but students need these
classes. They are the primary concern.
Let's find a place for them.
I

Workshop To Be Held In Chicago
A student teaching workshop
is being planned for Eastern stu
dents who want to student teach
in Chicago during the 1969-70
school year.
held
be
The workshop will
July 28-Aug. 22 at Chicago State
College West. Course work be
ing considered includes "Educa
tion of the Disadvantaged" and
"Intergroup Relations."
COST TO the students will in
volve housing. Facilities at Con
cordia College and the Central
Y.M.C.A. are being explored.
The student must also pay $9
per semester hour's credit given
for the course. Approximately
six to eight hours will apply to
ward graduation requirements at
Eastern.
Arrangements for the work
made through
shop are being

Rezabek, WELH
Program Director
named
was
Roger Rezabek
Mike
and
director
program
Klipp assistant program direct
or of WELH Tuesday by East
ern's Radio-TV Board.
The Board also approved new
broadcasting hours for WELH,
which will begin after Christmas
vacation. Programming will be
gin at 4 p.m., and end at mid
night.
time
sign-on
Formerly, the
was 5 p.m.

Louise Dieterle, director of Chi-.
cago teacher recruitment and
student teaching.
session
A PRE-WOIRKSHOP
will be held on Feb. 18 with Mrs.
Dieterle, Phillip Carlin and a
Chicago
from
member
staff
State College. All interested stu
dents should be present at this
session. The details will be an
nounced later.
When asked if it was neces
sary for students to attend the
workshop in order to be consid-

Art Works Nee d e d
A call is going out for works
of art in the immediate vicinity
to be used in the "Regional Col
lection Exhibition" at the Paul
Sargent � rt Gallery in Booth
Library. The exhibition is sched
uled for display in February, but
the works must be reviewed be
fore Christmas.

ered for a student teaching posi
tion in Chicago, Robert Zabka,
Eastern's director of off-campus
student teaching, said, "They
should attend to acquaint them
selves with the sociology of the
city
and
the youngsters.
I
wouldn't want to place them
anywhere strange."
Interested students, should ac
quire an information blank from
Thelma Bowen in the student
teaching office. Forms must be
completed by Feb. 10 and hand
ed in to the office.
Plans for the workshop are
still tentative. It will be held
only if all phases of it are work
able.
·

WELH Filing Pa rty
Members of the WELH staff
are invited to attend a Poster
and Record Filing Party at 10
a.m. Saturday at the Radio Sta
tion in Coleman Hall.

W�'R.f; OE-SIGNINC:i IT FOR 1\-lE FEDERAL GOV!:RNMENT
PO ANYl}llNG,

BUT IT

TAKE? 40 PEO!'L.E

TO

VO'L.

LIV .

. . NO.

·

·

Charles Schultz with the help of Charlie Bro
the entire Peanuts gang has made a fortune telling
what happiness is. Johnny Carson with the help
writers has made a few scheckles telling everyone
misery is.
Keeping with this pace, and ·with my policy of
sarcasm, I am going, with the
three or four heckling dum-dums
News office, to explain the
signs of winter. What wiµter is a
ern:
WINTER IS the pigeons flyi
to Coleman Hall and droppin
holiday greetings on the his
fessors.
Winter is Jackie Bratcher pu
blanket on her broom.
Winter is when President Do
his summer-green suit in the cl
WINTER IS when the administration molts.
Winter is when Dean Anfinsbn draws plans for·
man.·
Winter is when Pauley's Plunders arrest Anfinson'
man for indecent exposure. That is, if they can
Winter is when the grounds crew breaks out the
muck to spread on the sidewalks to keep the sno
and the dry cleaners in business.
Winter is when the ginkoes drop their fruit and
fragrant opinion of the whole Eastern mess.
WINTER IS when Dean Moody breaks out his old
gives a toot on his Yukon King space whistle and
snow angels to charge Old Main.
Winter is when the basketball team takes to the
ing to win a game.
Winter is a disappointing time for the basket
Winter is when the Student Senate trys to make
selling air conditioners.
Winter is watching a stuttering derelict wa:ndil!llii
campus .and later finding it was a faculty m
WINTER IS wearing your new fur coat and
pooned by some hungry Eskimoes.
Winter is when Dean Kluge turns a cold shoul
body.
Spring is when Dean Kluge turns a cold shou
body.
Winter is when this columnist gets out of town
until the heat is off.
•

·
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Any artist, amateur or pro
fessional in the area may sub
mit paintings, drawings, small
sculptures, or fine pottery for
review.
For more information
contact Benj'amin Watkins in the
Art Department.

11

:

t

y

year
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Honorar Initiates Ten Members
Hume,
Gene Charles Emmons,
Bridgeport;

initiates, all juniors,
K. Anderson, Ste
David R: Billingsley,
Michael
Cunningham,

Richard Frothingham, Tolono;
Sharon
Kay McDannel,
Geff;
Leonard E. Meyer, Watseka;
James David Stewart, Mattoon;
Loren K. White, Buffalo; and
Dennis G. Wuebbels, Mascoutah.

WAA Swim Clu b To
Offe r Life s a vin g
The Swim Club of the Wo
men's Athletic Association is
now offering senior lifesaving to
all interested women students.
Senior lifesaving will meet at
7 p.m. Thursday in the Lab
School Pool.
The second meeting of the
Swim Club will be next Thurs
day.

HAVE MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS
All You r Fa vorite Alb.u rns

Eastern News

-Army Vetoes ROTC Unit
Eastern was not selected as
one of 15 schools to host a Senior
Division Reserve Officers' Train
ing Corps (ROTC), according to
a letter received by President
Quincy Doudna from Stanley R.
Resor, Secretary of the Army.

bility to produce commissioned
officers was not considered to
be as great as the capability of
the institutions selected."

Eastern, which applied for the
program last year, was compet
ing with 75 other institutions in
a bid for a ROTC unit beginning
in 1969-70.
RESOR, IN HIS letter
to
Doudna, said, "Of the 75 institu
tions competing on this basis,
only 15 could be approved at this
time. Your institution was not
chosen because its overall capa-

Al 'The TINKLEY BELL
BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS $1.00 AND U P
Cards for Special People by Norcross

Page 5

In another letter to Doudna
from John H. Chiles, Major G(ln
eral in the United States Army,
it was indicated that further ex
pansion of any ROT(; units is not
planned in the near future.
Chiles said, "Should the De
partment of the Army announce
another expansion ·plan, you will
be contacted to determine your
desire concerning application for
an ROTC unit according to the
qualification criteria established
at that time."

DECORATIONS

WRA PS

Across from Douglas Hall

SANDY'S
W E EKEND SPECIAL
Cheeseburger & Fries
with a mini shake

·niors and

duGte Students

50c
5 Cheeseburgers for

areer hunt with 90 of the finest companies
iVlng operations located in the New Jersey I New
ork metropolitan area. On December 26-27 at the

$I

ALSO
Regis ter for Free Gifts!

rrlott Motor Hotel, intersection of Garden State

Parkway and Route 80, Saddle Brook, New Jersey.
For more details, including a listing of spon�

torlng companies, see your college placement

director or write to the non-profit sponsor of the
second annual "Career-In": Industrial Relations
Association of Bergen County, P. 0. Box 533,

Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07662.

O PEN 10 A.M.

•

1 2 MIDNIGHT

CORNER 4TH & LIN COL N

������������������������������
�
'
THE CHRISTMAS GIFT STO RES FOR MEN
.

CAVINS & BAYLES CLOTHIERS
Invites, You To Come In- See Our Collection Of "Man P'leasers" For Christmas
..

Chris tma s 1968

Whether you choose a tra·
diti?nal 3 button sport

The accent is on stripings

coat or the new six button

and our famous shirtmak·

double breasted, it's sure

ers set the pace whether

to please him, and you'll

you choose the purist but·

find numerous slacks to

ton down, or the conven·

co-ordinate. Created by

tional spread collar. An

the leaders in Co-ordinat·

exclusive range of wide·

ed men's wear.

tracks, narrow stripes,

Sport coats from $40
Slacks from $10

candy stripes, and multi·
colors.

J. CA P PS & SONS, LTD
BOTAN Y 500
CRICKETEER
'STYLE MART
'
BENNETT OF NEW HAVEN
BROOKFIELD
STANLEY BLACKER

'J)\,\.,

r

SERO OF NEW HAVEN
HOLBROOK
VAN HEUSEN
SHA PELY
CAREER CLUB
From $6

Charleston's Leading Men's Stores - Downtown A11d University Village

'

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
I
I
I�
I
i
I
i
I
I
i
I

=·������������������������������
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Sou nds Of The Paddle s
By Bobbie Philipsborn

Sorority formal rush is about to draw to a cl ? se with
all the sororities picking up their new pledges this after
noon. Congratulations to all the new Greek worr:i en. Re
.
member to keep in mind that although you are pled?" mg a
certain organization on . campus you are also pledgmg to
Greek unity at E astern.
*

*

*

Congratulations to Judy E ly, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
pinned to Kerry Rhoades, Pi Kappa Alpha ; Melody Jenn :
ings Kappa Delta, engaged to Greg Kochendorfer, Phi
Sig a E psilon ; Arlette Peterson, Sigma Sigma Sigma, pin
ned to Dick Rodenbostel, Phi Sigma Epsilon ; J eri Fritz ,
Kappa Delta, engaged t o Steve Graham, SAE a t Northern
Iowa ; and to Paul "Huey" Hansen, Alpha Kappa Lambda,
and his new wife, Gail.

r:i

*

*

*

THE WOMEN of Kappa Delta would like to thank
their field secretary, Joyce Bell, for her warm and friendly
visit with the hope that her stay was as pleasurable to her
as it was for the entire Kappa Delta Chapter.
*

*

*

-

Recently activated were : Becky Mullen, Sigma Sigma
Sigma; Rosane Kaczor, Robbie Davis, Heather Mergler,
Chris Minnie, Sandy Meyer, Laine Royse, Kathy Pe terson
and Jackie Curry ; Kappa Delta.
*

*

*

The men of Alpha Kappa Lambda would like to wel
come back " Moose".
The Junior Inter-Fraternity Council is spon soring a
Rushee Dance in · the Union Ballroom on Sunday, Dec. 1 5
from 8-1 1 p.m. Admission i s guys 50c a n d gals 25c. Mu
sic will be supplied by the Fresh Clover Blues.
*

*

*

HERE'S HOPING the men of Pi Kappa Alpha and Del
ta Chi had a pleasant visit at Purdue.
As a result may
Jim Newman's toes heal quickly and would Steve Thurn
like to come over to the Kappa Delta house to discuss with
the field secretary the merits of coed housing?

Xmas Co ncert
Set S u nday
A

Christmas

concert

will

be

C h or 
4 p . m . Sun

Hanfts Jewelry

p r e s e nted b y the Oratorio
us and O rche stra at
day in lVIcAfee
Two

major

Gym.

works will be per

formed. T h e " M id n ight M a s s for
Christm a s " by

Charpe.1ner, b a s 
Chnsi;mas c a r o l s ,
will be conJucteJ by �- a u l Ben
ed

on

French

ningfield, vocal i n s tn.. c w r .

SOLOISTS INCLUDE Ardys
Booker, sopran o , Linda Phillip s ,
contralto, a n d
W illiam
� lark,

Your Assurance tf

Quality

and Satisfaction
ON YIE ST SIDE OF SQUARE

bass.
The

second

R e s p i gh i ' s

w ork

"Laud

ity . "

S o l o i sts

tion

are June

for

is

to

O t torino

tne

this

Johnso.i,

N adv

co n1p osi 
soprano ,

Marilyn Aulabaugh, soprano and
Benn ingfi e l d , tenor. u e orge H i c k s
w i l l conduct the w o r k .

Patronize N ews Advertisers

College Inn Restaurant
4 1 5 W . LINCOLN

F r o m Your T r a v e l D o l l a r
FOR

AL L

T R I PS C O N T ACT

CHARLESTON

TRAVEL B�REAU

e

ASSOCIATION

mv«

O F l! f T A l l

...o ' " "

S ERVING .

•

BREA KFAST

TO

•

LUNCHEON

•

DINNER

7 A.M.

8:30 P . M .

Phone

345.113 1

C l os e d S u n day

7 1 2 J a ckson St .

No Cha rge Fo r Reserv a t i o n s

SANTA SHOPS IERE
FOR ill HI S NOVELT IES , EASTERN

SOUVENIRS

SORORITY AND FRATERNITY GIFTS; UMBRELLAS,
BAN KS, STATIONERY , AND GIFT WRAP

c

WHY

DON'T YOU GIVE US A TRY? WE ALSO HAVE
CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR . EVERYONE1
The Charleston Nati�mal Bank
Cha rleston,

I l l i nois

A Fu l l S e rvice Ba n k
We welcome st u d e n t a c c o u nts

The B a n k w ith

t h e tim e and t e m p e r a t u r e s i g n

UNIVERSITY
V I L LAGE
SHOP P I N G

C E NT E R

Mar-Chris
Campus Shop
UNIVERS ITY VILLAGE

O.K. RECORD SHOP

"N EXT T O TH E W I LL ROGE�S T H EATRE"

POPULAR GROUPS
ON l.P.'S

$1.99

TOP 40 \¥LS
79c
4 for · S3�00
Also Visit Our

�

•

7-Up

Th at' s a pa rty I
F i rst at pa rties,
beca u s e it's firs�
a g a i n st thirst.
Wet & W i l d !

•

MATIOON, SHOP

1 703 Braadway

A l l the

y o u c a n d ri nk.

Phone 235�5087

W i l d e r ! Wil dest !
You s u r e know
h ow to th row
a pa rty.
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I Halftime Show
Harriers, Moyse
of T u es d a y ' s var1 contest the 1968

team w a s intro
the squad presented
they h av e won t o
eight

runners

for

"Pat" O ' Brien
Tom Halloran and

rd

and

To urney Tea.m
Steve Little and Greg Been
ders of E a stern were both se
lected to the all-tourney team

in the first annual Interstate
Intercollegiate Athletic
Con
ference
B a sketball
Tourna
ment held Friday and S atur

Mayse, M a rty Mc intyre and Dike
S tirrett are juniors while cap
tain Virgil 'H o o e i s the lone sen
i o r on the te a m .
This

season

the

h arriers

day.

Joining
the
two
E a ster n
cagers were Paul Botts of
C e ntral M ichigan
and
M ik e
Green and B l a i n e R o y e r
of
Illinois State's
�hampionship

fin

ished second in the I C C A State
run, were champions for the sec
o n d straight year i n the IIAC,
and were second only to the Uni-

club. Royer w a s also named
the Most Valuable Player in

. versity of Nevada in the N C A A
m e e t held in November.
The

the tourney.

squad members presented

( C ontinued on p age

8)
"Patronize

, Coach M a y n a r d "Pat" O'Brie n , L a r ry Mayse, Tom Wo od a l l ,
and Tom Katsi m p a l i s d ispl a y ce rtificates honor i ng cross cou nt ry
run _n er Mayse's pic k as a n A l l A m e r i c a n t h i s year.

LOVERS ARISE !
KNEE-HIGHS
RE HERE !

I

·�

I

\ ••,:;o;:;.;.•:;·;-. ;;• •

many styles a nd colors

WEST ER N W E A R

301

fi'

I

YAN

1,11.
.
.

�

290 LINCOLN

Open Till

8:30

POO
ANG

p.m

Dec. 1 2th lhru 20th

After Shave

SOUTHWEST COR NER S QUAR E

4

SWEATERS
SWEATER V

$8.00 'up
STS $9100

LINGERIE

given IJy tlie

tHICAGO

CORDUROY JEANS

BOARD OF EDUCATION

e to a Get-Acquaint e d gathe ring for prospe ctive te achers.
ou are graduating in 1 9 6 9 - even later-we would like to
me you. You'll meet informally with young p e ople who

$6a00

·

- - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

Director of Teacher Repruitment, Chicago Public Schools
228 N. La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60601

am

State

interi:sted in t e aching :

0

0

.

.

1 968

Zip ___
Grades K-3

High school ---(subj ect area)
.

0

O

4-6

O 7&a

I

CHRISTMAS
WOOL PANTS

$ I 0�00

New Happy Leg Wool
Panis $ I 0�00 $ I 2m00
With
Matching Sweaters
Sizes 6-20
•

•

I

a fer

S p e cial e ducation

Graduation _______
mo.
y r.
*** ***** * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
____

of the Poon Tree

be

If you cannot attend Open House, visit our Booth at the
College Youth Conference, Sheraton-Chicag o, Dec. 27 and 28,

_____

m ade f ro m the Ta n g

FOR

�

House
December 30,

The Co mpany says its

Poon Tang

and meaningful career can b e yours . Teaching
rtunities are available in elementary and high s cho ol.
you'l find one of th � high e s t b e ginning teacher s alary
.
.
dules m the nat10n, with lib
eral b enefit s . And an abunce of cultural and educational facilitie s .

will attend Open
9 :30 6.m.-12 :00 noo!I, Monday,

bottle

GIVE HIM

allenging

Refreshments will

011

.

teaching and repres entatives of Chicago Public S chools.

e and discuss your tea ching future.
ed. May w e s e e y o u there ? RSVP.

5-7550

L I N COLN

IT'S N · W!

:

·I

: . ; -,j·

T- BAR-H

I

fashion-wise.

News Advertisers"

� er

��Sr����������l'l?Sr���<\i"�������

what winter brin g s ,

wise a n d
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Panthers 'Steal' Win, 73-71
Pilfering the ball four times
himself, Don Roberts
led
the
pressing Panthers to eight steals
in Tuesday's 73-71 conquest of
the Indiana Central Greyhounds.
E astern's Panther Cubs also
earned a win in their opening
contest a s they dump e d Danville
Junior
College,
73-66.
Don
Eddy's cagers are now on the
road for two contests before re
turning to Lantz Gym.
IN
TUESDAY'S
game
the
Panthers were down 17-9 in the
first half and never could cl o s e

the g ap a s t h e Greyhounds left

intermission
the
floor a t
with a 36-29 lead.
The p reviously unbeaten Grey
hounds roared out of the locker
room and reeled off seven straight
p o ints to take a commanding 43the

2 9 margin. At least it appeared
to be a commanding lead.
Steve Little scored a · layup af
ter the Panthers had stolen the
ball. Tom Ferriell scored after
swiping the ball from Central,
and after the Greyhounds missed
a field goal attempt, J ohn Staf
ford . drove for the bucket leav
ing the home team nine p o ints
down.

Win ter JM
En tries Open
Intramural sports for the win
ter quarter began last Monday
with class " A " fraternity .divi
sion basketball taking the spot
light. The first game between
Sigma Pi and Phi Sigma E psilon
ended after a double overtime
with the Pi's on top 3 7- 3 5 . .
In other action the Delta Sig's
edged the Pike's 32-3 1 , the S i g
Tau's d o w n e d t h e T K E ' s 4 1 -2 7 ,
and t h e Delta C h i ' s r o l l e d p a s t
the

AKL's 36-17.

P H I S I G M A E p silon frater
nity i s currently leading in the
i·ace for the All-Sports trophy
with a total of
during the fall
Deadline for
ing, handball
" C " and " D "

461 p o ints tallied
quarter:
entries in bowl
and
class
"B",
basketball
close

at 5 p . m . today. Other entries i n
t h e remaining winter s p o r t s a r e
not d u e until after t h e Christmas
break.

EXCELLENT passing and a
defens e that took the ball away
eight times were prime factors

in the win, Eastern' s
five outings.

second in

Roberts had six a s s i s t s , R andy
Coonce had five and Stafford
added four assists to pave the
way for E a s tern, while Stafford
h a d three steals and Ferriell one
in

addition

to

steals.

Balanced

Roberts'

scoring

was

four

once

again the rule a s Ferrie]] had
his finest night of the young
season with 20 points. Beenders
added 16, Little had 1 5 and Staf

deficit the Pan
margin to four
Beenders
Greg
a t 55-55 with a

ford notched 1 3 points. For
In
diana Central, Al Williams had
22 and E d Ziegler had 1 8 points.

E a stern
gave
S taffor d then
effort
another
with
the lead
from the 1 5 foot line and Ferriell
added another one-p ointer � s the
Panthers went on from there.
Two baskets by L i ttle gave
the Panthers a 6 1 -·5 5 lead arid
C oach E ddy's forces held on for
the final 7 3 - 7 1 win.

t � ller squad as
Central
pulled
down 44 rebounds to E astern's

FROM THIS
thers ·cut the
before
p o ints
tied the contest
free throw.

Sports

Eastern
News

Cross Co u n try Secon d I n NCAA
O 'Brien

O 'Brien noted that the team
put in a lot of work this year
and faced "94 teams
coast to
coast and defeated 88 of them."

LARRY MAYSE was also pre
sented with a certificate in hon

THE V ETERAN coach sum•
med up everyone's attitude when

( Continued f r o m p age 7 )
appreciation
and hi:;>
Woodall.

plaques

a s s istant coach,

on

the

boards

by

Tom

o r of being chosen All-American
this year.

he announced,

"Gentlemen,

are very proud of you."

COME IN AND MEET

The New Owner At

Once again the Panthers were

outmanned

to

a

Univer.s ity Shell

32. Ziegler was h i gh in the game
with 12 while Ferriell, Little and
Beenders each pulled seven off
the boards for the Panthers.

{formerly Wrig ht's Shel l )
4 1 9 W.

LIN�O�N

STREET

GENE MYERS

PHONE 345-5 5 5 1

MOTT'S BARBER SHOP .

DORO

7:30-5:30 Monday-Thursday

BRUSHES

7:30-8 :00 Friday, Closed Wednesday

COLORS &

Wayn e Hug hes -

ARTIST'S

-

Nor m a n Mott

Bob Fisher

Rardin Bldg. - Across from S n a ppy Service - D owntown

MATERIALS
Reduced
Prices

A SURE

....
..

Custom
Picture
Framing

WINNER

G I FTS
COLORED G LASSWARE

EVERY

SPORT I N G GOODS
FURNACE F I LT ERS
APPLIANC E S

TIME!

POWER TOOLS
Gee, its tim e I sta rted
a
buying
about
th inking

home . .
a

.

I h a d bette t g i v e Lel a n d
c a l l . . . Tomorrow ! ! !
Eli Sidwell, C l a s s '5 8
Howards Eads, C l ass '57

LELAND HALL

EVE RYT H I N G IN

REASOR'S
DECORATING
GENTER
East Side S q u a re
Cha rleston, I l l i nois

Will Rog e rs Theater B l d g .

HARDWARE AND G I FTS

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA

''We Gift W ra p"

FROMM EL
HARDWARE
"See

FOR D EU V E RY S E RV I C E PH ONE 5-3400

Us Firsr'

THURSDAY

4 P.M._ .

1 A.M. S U N DAY THRU

4 P.M

2 A.M. FRI DAY AND SATURDAY

.

•

3 45-7022

SNYDERS DONUT SHOP & SN�CK BAR

COVALT' S
DRUG STORE

S O U T H S I D E SQUARE
OPEN 8
c losed

all

a.m .-9 p.m.

6 p . m . Satu rday
day Sunday

SOUTH SIDE O F SQUARE

Orders taken for parties. Free Delivery.
5 dozen or more donut order
H o u rs:

6 A.M. t i l l 1 1 P.M., Monday thru Friday; Saturday
6 A .M. ti l l 5 P.M.; Sunday 5 P.M. t i l l 1 1 P.M.

*

COSMETICS
Rubenstein
Revlon
Max Factor
M atchabelli
Chanel

CO-AIR INC ,

Steaks - Sandwiches - Plate Lunches
Breakfast and delicious donut products
made fresh daily.

The Wood Shed

.Learn To Fly

CHARL ESTON, I LL.

3 3 1 NORTH F I F T H STR E E T

Onlv sg,.

SIGN UP TODAY AT THE

ANTIQUES AND GIFTS
PHONE 345-2966

--

. ;;. ·

Coles County Airport
Phone 235-0586

·

we

